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Cooler with a high 
near 57. 
Waking up 
Sleepout raises awareness 
to homelessness. 
Two-for-three 
Eastern baseball team 
wins two of three at DIC 
Monday, April 11, .1994 
Eastern .Illino1$. Umversi� 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
¥<>1. 7�. No. l 
.12 
Council to vote 
on bar-entry age 
LANDON FULLER/Staff photographer 
00 Balloons! 
Lorie Dule mb a releases b alloons as dec oration for the 
Pemberton Hall/Phi Eps il on Mu For m al, which w as 
held Saturday n ight in the Pemberton Hall lounge. 
.S. jets bomb 
osnian targets 
WASHINGTON (AP ) -
sident Clinton called on 
Bosnian Serbs to return 
the negotiat i n g  table 
day, hours after two U.S. 
bombed targets near the 
of Gorazde in response 
a call from U.N. peacekeep-
"We said we would act if 
e were requested to do so," 
linton told reporters. "We 
ve now done so and will do 
again if we are requested." 
Clinton said he hoped the 
Serbs would cease their 
attacks on the Muslim 
enclave, adding that he had 
n o  reason t o  believe they 
would retaliate for the 
NATO-sponsored jet strikes. 
" I  very much hope that 
now the attacks will cease, 
that the Serbs will go back, 
that the talks will resume," 
he said. 
"We were retaliating," he 
+ C ontinued on Page 2 
By HEIDI KEIBLER 
Staff writer 
After months of debate on 
the bar-entry issue, it all 
comes down to tonight. 
The City Council will meet 
in a special session at 7:30 
tonight to vote whether the 
city should raise the bar-entry 
age from 19 to 21. The council 
will meet at The Lighthouse, 
2206 Fourth St. 
If the bar-entry age is 
increased to 21, the liquor 
advisory task force has recom­
mended June as the effective 
date to enforce the change. 
Of 20 randomly polled 
Eastern students, all 20 said 
they believe the bar-entry age 
will be raised to 21 at tonight's 
meeting. Only three students 
said they are considering 
attending the meeting. 
Most students said their 
attendance would probably not 
have any effect on the vote to 
change the entry age. 
"If students had backed this 
up a long time ago it might 
have made a difference," said 
Jennifer Auer, a freshman ele­
mentary education major. "If a 
bunch show up at the end, it 
won't make a difference." 
Steven Fanelli ,  a senior 
home economics major, said 
students under 21 might 
attend the meeting, but he 
doesn't think attending the 
meeting would have much 
impact. 
"It's going 21, there's n o  
doubt about it," Fanelli said. 
"The students don't even have 
a voice in this." 
Dean Grotefendt, a junior 
psychology major, said he 
knows about the meeting but 
is not planning to attend. 
"You can't persuade Coug­
ill ," Grotefendt said. " He's 
made up his mind already." 
Jason Rennert, a sophomore 
physical education major, also 
Liquor advisory board 
split on bar-entry age 
By CHRIS SUNDHEIM 
Senior reporter 
Members of Charleston's 
Liquor Advisory Board, who 
in 1990 were the last to con- · 
sider the city's bar-entry 
age before this year, are 
split over whether tbe City 
Council should raise the age 
to21. 
The board, which was 
appointed by former Mayor 
Wayne Lanman, took up the 
issue four years ago, voting 
4-3 to keep the age at 19. 
Although it still exists 
under city ordinance, the 
board has n ot convened 
since last summer, when 
Cougill asked it to consider 
a liquor license application 
for Capone's, a still-un ­
opened establishment on 
18th St. near Charleston 
High School. 
Board member Sharon 
Brinkmeyer, assistant prin-
said he thinks the council has 
already made its decision. 
"It's pretty much decided," 
Rennert said. "An incredible 
amount of people would have 
to show up to make any differ­
ence." 
Four students of the 20 
polled said student attendance 
at tonight's meeting could still 
impact the council's decision. 
Jeff Julien, a junior compu­
tational mathematics major, 
said he thinks the entry age 
will be raised to 21 but would 
like students to show up at 
tonight's meeting anyway. 
"I honestly do think they're 
going to do it (raise the entry 
age)" Julien said. "But I'd like 
• Reaction to 
Mayor Dan Coug­
ill's comment on 
academic free­
dom. Page 5 
cipal at Charleston Junior 
High School, who previously 
voted not to change the age, 
said she would "consider 
more heavily" supporting a 
hike to 21. She thinks the 
increased number of alco­
hol-rel ated arrests have 
brought a larger problem to 
light. 
"I'm not sure the whole 
situation has changed. 
What has changed is the 
stepped-up enforcement 
and the arrests and the per­
spective of these neighbor­
ing c ommunities," Brink­
meyer said. 
• C ontinued to Page 2 
to see students show up, it 
might get (the council) to 
reconsider." 
"I think the entry age is 
changing," said Sonya Holtz, a 
senior education major. "But it 
could make a difference if peo­
ple show up." 
Laura Lanigan , a sopho­
more special education major, 
said she thinks the decision to 
raise the entry-age has already 
been made but students 
should attend the meeting 
• anyway. 
"I don't want them to raise 
the age, but I think they are," 
Lanigan said. "Students could 
still go. I don't think anything 
would hurt." 
endorses Student Government candidates 
The Residence Hall Associ­
tion has endorsed three 
ality Party members and 
independent candidate for 
Student Government exec­
. e positions. 
The RHA also endorsed four 
dent Senate candidates. 
The RHA endorsed Katina 
illespie for student body 
ident, Chris Desmond for 
tive vice president, Amy 
ine for chief of staff and 
Julie Tizzard for Board of 
Govern ors representative. 
Gillespie, Levine and Tizzard 
are Reality Party members 
and Desmond is an indepen­
dent. 
The RHA did not endorse a 
candidate for financial vice 
president. Endorsement Com­
mittee Co-Chairman Brett 
Thompson said the RHA did 
not feel comfortable endorsing 
Impact Party candidate Jeff 
Kocis. 
Reality Party candidate 
Jeanie Rzepka, running for 
• Profiles on 
Student Senate 
candidates. Page 3 
financial vice president, was 
the only executive candidate 
not to be interviewed by RHA. 
The RHA also endorsed 
Student S enate candidates 
Eric Anderson , Sha n n on 
Andrews, Jodi Chapman and 
Matthew Thrun.  Chapman 
and Thrun are incumbents on 
Student Senate. 
Thompson said three crite­
ria were used to make the 
endorsements: whether the 
candidate would get something 
done and face up to the admin­
istration, improve relations 
among students, and improve 
relations with RHA and 
Student Government. 
"The RHA tried to endorse 
candidates that really seemed 
to care about the campus and 
students," Thompson said. He 
said he did not want to give 
reasons for endorsing individu­
al candidates. 
RHA members held two 
forums to interview candidates 
to make endorsements, a pro­
cess that has not been done in 
more than five years. Cand­
idates needed a two-thirds 
vote to be endorsed. 
Thompson said only 19 sen­
ate candidates contacted RHA 
for their endorsements, less 
than half of the total candi­
dates. There are currently 
positions available for six on­
campus candidates, four off­
campus candidates and six at-
"' C ontin ued on Page 2 
The Daily Eastern Ne 
LGBAU kicks off awareness week 
By STEPHANIE CARROLL 
Activities editor 
Eastern's Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Allies Union's Gay and Lesbian 
Awareness week, "Another Look at 
Love," will run April 11-16 and will 
feature speakers on homosexual 
rights and homophobia in our society. 
A bake sale and clothing exchange 
will start the week off from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. today in Coleman Hall. The 
bake sale and clothing exchange will 
run Monday through Friday at either 
Coleman or Buzzard Building. 
Shannon Henne, LGBAU executive 
director, said the clothing exchange 
• From Page 1 
Shortly after the liquor advisory 
board met, Cougill appointed a task 
force to study possible changes in the 
city liquor code. The may or later 
expanded its role to examine the bar­
entry age after Champaign began to 
consider switching to 21. 
Task force members voted 7 -3 last 
month to recommend raising the age 
to 21. The City Council will meet at 
7:30 p.m. today at The Lighthouse, 
2206 Fourth St., to consider the task 
force's findings. 
Board member Larry Rennels, 
owner of Rennels TV and Appliance, 
211 Lincoln Ave., who voted to raise 
the age, said he's happy to see the task 
force recommending a move to 21. 
41 don't think it will totally solve the 
prqblem, but it'll go a long way toward 
it,"; Rennels said. "We've had an awful 
lot of problems. Charleston has a repu­
tation I don't want it to have." 
Board member Stan Adkins, a sci­
ence teacher at Charleston High 
School, previously voted to keep the 
age at 19 for fear an increase would 
only encourage unsupervised private 
parties. He has not changed his mind. 
"I think we're going to trade one set 
of problems for another," Adkins said. 
U.S. 
allows students to turn in old clothes 
they do not want and then other stu­
dents may pick up any clothes they 
need without charge. Any items of 
clothing leftover will be donated to the 
Clothing Depot, Henne said. 
Also, a coffeehouse and poetry read­
ing will be held from 7 to 9 tonight at 
the Afro-American Student Center, 
1525 7th St., to start off the week. 
Terry Ebert, awareness week chair­
man, said LGBAU chose "Another 
Look at Love" as the theme to make 
students aware that homosexuality is 
not just sex. 
' We just want people to understand 
that they are the same loving individ-
"Charleston doesn't have the manpow­
er to patrol private residences. I hate 
to see our local police officers have to 
go into these private parties with 
may be hundreds of people, some of 
them angry." 
Adkins said the board made many 
recommendations about how to better 
enforce the drinking age versus the 
bar-entry age. Among those sugges­
tions were plans to draft stiffer penal­
ties for violators and have taverns sub­
mit an age-checking system to the 
liquor commissioner for approval. 
Adkins said the impact of aggressive 
enforcement alone, without an age 
increase, has not been given enough 
time to stem alcohol problems. "I don't 
think we've tried much real enforce­
ment until recently." 
Board member Tom Maruna, a 
management consultant and former 
member of the business faculty, said he 
doesn't think the circumstances sur­
rounding the entry age issue have 
changed at all since he cast his vote to 
leave the age alone. 
"If I had a daughter, and she was 
going to drink, I'd want her drinking in 
a controlled environment , "  said 
Maruna, who also thinks 18-year-olds 
should be allowed to drink. "At a pri­
vate party, it's impossible to control." 
uals as every one else," Ebert said . 
"We're not just sexual beings." 
Marcia McRae and Larry Green, 
members of the Illinois Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force will speak at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium on the rights of homosex­
uals. 
Bill Weeks from the American Civil 
Liberties Union will also speak on the 
righ ts of homosexuals at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in Coleman Audi-torium. 
The week will also feature a work­
shop presented by graduate student 
Louise England on homophobia from 1 
to 3 p.m. Thursday in the Charleston­
Mattoon room of the Martin Luther 
Doubts about the advisory board's 
role in regulation of the liquor laws 
prompted Maruna to say that Cougill 
formed the liquor task force last year 
to "give him the answer he wanted to 
hear," rather than asking the existing 
board to consider the situation. 
"The task force didn't find out any­
thing we didn't," he said. "Why they 
were formed I don't know. It's the same 
argument, the same things being said 
over and over." 
Adkins, Rennels and Brinkmeyer 
said they share Maruna's puzzlement 
over the advisory board's part in alco­
hol-related matters. 
Cougill said, according to the city 
codes, the advisory board is meant to 
consider questions and liquor-license 
applications that relate to existing 
laws, not potential revisions. The task 
force was formed to bring "a fresh per­
spective" and a ''broader view." 
"If I had wanted that (to form a 
group to raise the age), why would I 
have put students on it?" Cougill said. 
Board member Brenda Cuppy has 
moved from Charleston and was 
unavailable for comment last week. 
Board Chairman Gene Miller was also 
unavailable. The only Eastern student 
on the board, Brett Gerber, has gradu­
ated and left campus. 
•From Page 1 
added. "The United Nations made it absolutely clear that 
there were U.N. personnel in Gorazde, that an attack on the 
town would be interpreted as a clear violation of the rules." 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, had voiced outrage 
that the earlier incident had taken so long. They demanded 
that U.N. officials shorten the chain of command required to 
make a decision to protect U.N. peacekeepers. 
The U.S. aircraft responded quickly, in contrast to an inci­
dent last month when it took NATO four hours to send air 
support after a request from the U.N. commander. The 
. attackers were able to flee. 
The attacks Sunday, launched from the U.S. air base at 
Aviano, Italy, came only hours after Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher said the United States was ready to 
join in if the United Nations asked NATO for help in stop­
ping the Serbs . 
On Sunday, "it all happened in fairly rapid succession," 
Clinton said. "There was not a long time delay . ... We've 
been keeping on top of this." 
U.S. officials, including Gen. John Shalikashvili, the 
He told NBC's "Meet the Press" that the United States 
''has an obligation and a right to respond along with its 
NATO colleagues" if the U.N. commander on the ground 
asked for air support. 
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King Jr. University Union. 
Also on Thursday, Ralph Pars 
and Rick Crothey from Dig 
nity/Chicago, a Roman Catholi 
Church that services to the gay/I 
bian/bisexual and allies communi 
will  speak at 7 p.m. in Lumpki 
Auditorium on the Catholic Church: 
viewpoint of homosexuality and i 
objectives. 
Other events of the week w' 
include an awareness display in B 
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Saturday in Room 17 of Lump 
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Daily Eastern New8· 
illespie pushing to unite 
I e ampus, community groups 
itor's note: This is a series profiling the candi· 
for executive positions in the April 20 Student 
ment election. 
ating unity between different campus and com­
ity organizations is top priority for Katina 
pie. 
as E nhancing Awareness and 
Responsibility Towards Humanity, 
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Allies Union, Lati n  American 
Student Organization, Weller Hall 
Council and the university recy ­
cling committee. 
Gillespie said she strongly 
believes in her party's motto "It's 
all talk unless y ou make it hap-
ere are a number of organizations that are 
king toward the same goals but separately," 
. . . pen," and has taken the m
'otto to 
Katina Gillesp ie heart while serving on the senate. 
pie said. ''We need to organize our efforts, so we 
work together." 
Since joining the senate, 
Gillespie said she has pursued all of her campaign 
promises including bringing cultural awareness to 
Eastern's campus and establishing an aluminum can 
recycling program. 
illespie, a sophomore psy chology major from 
leston, is running against Impact Party candi­
Blake Wood and independent candidate Steve 
field for student body president in the April 20 "I have followed through with everything I've start­
ed," Gillespie said. "I have a positive attitude, which is 
the key to any situation. The recy cling program is 
doing wonderful, but I want to continue to expand it 
to newspapers, office paper, plastic and glass." 
ent Government election. 
illespie, who is running on the Reality Party tick­
s been a member of Student Senate since fall 
. Gillespie has also been active with groups such 
ood hopes for student activism 
Increasing student activism is 
on Blake Wood's list of goals. 
tudents should have the heavi­
influence," Wood said. ''We pay 
tuition and the bills and we're 
reaso n why the university 
ood, of Fairfield, is competing 
"nst Reality Party candidate 
· a Gillespie and independent 
'date Steve Hartsfield for the 
'tion of student body president in 
April 20 Student Government 
on. 
Wood, who is running on the 
ct Party ticket, is a senior his­
and political science major who 
ently serves as Student 
ernment's financial vice presi-
t. He serves Apportionment 
chairman and holds an exec-
utive office in 
Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity. He has 
chaired several 
University Board 
c o m m i t t e e s ,  
including the VB 
Ho m e c o m i n g  
committee in 
1993, and was a 
member of the 
Blake Wood p r e s i d e n t i a 1 
search committee 
which hired Eastern P resident 
David Jorns. 
"I stand for integrity and objectiv­
ity,'' Wood said . "I advocate the 
needs and interests of students." 
Wood, 23, said he would like to 
bring back the "Union Project" 
which was designed to make the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union a better source of entertain­
ment for students. 
The project entails researching 
the possibility of creating a food 
court in the Union and creating 
incentives for organizations 'to have 
more parties, meetings and func­
tions in the Union, Wood said. 
Wood said he anticipates the 
research part of the project to be 
completed by spring 1995. 
Wood is also interested in run­
ning a student body president's col­
umn in The Daily Eastern News 
which would tell students what 
Student Government is doing and 
invite student input. 
Wood said he would also like to 
gain a role as·consultant to East­
ern's president and vice presidents 
on matters that affect the university 
as a whole. 
"A president should be visible and 
provide students with the informa­
tion and services that they need," he 
said. 
&2 BR APTS 
1-2 tenants 
345-4489 r,,--Af���;Mc��{{�-1(1 
JIM WOOD 
�21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED 
LG BAU 
wareness Week 
on being sefectetf tli£ 
1994 
Sig11t41Cappa (jir{ 
,.Harts{ield 
;et; ·-::-i :$ 
tP c. 
od ana' al� _ Pa 
''K.atina-GUie�pie for• tti 
a 
.;.;; 
dent· l>ody pre�1.dent .in t 4:P-d� 20. 
Student Government elections. * • 
:a:artstleld was .elected, to Stµdeut 
Senate in the fall of .1992 a ecatne a 
member of the Student Government 
Supreme Qourt last year, He has also 
be�n a member of Expanding.Awareness 
and Responsibility .Towards Humanity 
and the track and cross country teams 
and currently serve$ as the University 
Board mini�concerf co-chair. 
Hartsfield said he. would like to 
improve. upon the office of st11dent . . body 
pre�ident by concentrating on 'keeping 
in touch with students ra.ther than 
focusing on adtni:ri1$tration. 
"I. don't think the. last thJ?ee pre.E;!id,� ci�s hav� done,;,that.�;r'*Ha"»t�f,i)l'l��$.�i 
"Som,e of' .the past .. Pre�l�e�eie� 'fosB ·•· _ ,touch witli ther st'UdEluis���d�tg"ot\ttif!dt.:t ·. T: . . down with a.dministration· and bureau­
cracy.'' 
Hartsfield said he has played an 
important part in Student <:.}overnment 
-and its decision making. 
offee House 
7-9 p.m. 
I
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AB should def end students from Centenni 
On Tuesday, a university 
committee will  try and take 
more than $34,000 out of your 
pocket. 
The only people who can 
stop this theft? The members of 
the Apportionment Board - in 
particular Blake Wood and 
Jeanie Rzepka. 
It is a debate of the out­
landish. The Centennial Com­
mittee is Cl?king for more than 
$34,000 of your money for 
something you shouldn't have 
Chris 
Seper 
"Justify getting 
more than 
$34, 000 in stu­
dentfee money 
when tuition 
andfees will be 
increased next 
year. . .  " 
If they are good AB mem 
they should already know that 
the Centennial request is bad. 
They should also realize Hilke' 
attempt to get students to 
this alumni/public relations-orl­
ented event is a farce. 
They should ask Hilke to j 
fy herself. Justify getting more 
than $34,000 in student fee 
money when tuition and fees 
will be increased next year, 
when Celebration is not a stu· 
dent event, and when the 
administration has said you shouldn't get a lot of tax 
EDITORIALS AR.E THE OPINION 
OF :fHE,EDITORIAlBOARD. 
to pay for. Wood and Rzepka - both of whom are run­
ning for executive office on Student Government - have 
1 an opportunity to prove themselves. 
i If, Wood and Rzepka vote yes on the Centennial pro­
& posal, students should at the most chase them off this 
er money to fund the event. 
They may suggest that instead of going to the stu­
dents, Hilke should go and try to get some money r 
cated from the Centennial ' s other effort - the Second 
Century program. Earmarked for academic purposes, 
Second Century fund has $2 1 . 7 million dollars - $ 1 .  7 
COLUMNS AB6 llME OPlNlON 9t �IJ'i 'J'HOR. 
MONDAY, APRI L� 
Tonight is last 
call for opinions 
on bar-entry age 
At 7:30 p.m. tonight at the Lighthouse, 2206 
Fourth St. , students will have their final chance to 
convince city ..council members to keep the entry­
age 1 9. 
No one should pass up the opportunity to speak. 
For months, .IV\ayor ban Cougill's liquor crack-
-------- down on the Charleston 
Editorial bars has ted to specu1a-
--------- tion the mayor would 
eventually raise Charleston's bar-entry age from 1 9  
to 21 . 
Since Cougill took office last spring, nearly 25 
bars have been caught serving underage police 
infortllants. Stu's Surfside, 1 405 Fourth St. was 
,;• given ��Q-day, s�spension . for the offense, the 
1·; biggest punishment handed down in six years. 
In .IV\arch, Cougill's liquor task force voted 7-3 in 
favor of raising the bar-entry to 21 . The dissenting 
voters were all student members. 
The fact Cougill is holding the meeting at The 
Lighthouse, a non-alcoholic campus bar alternative 
operated by the religious organization Wesley 
Foundation, wil l  provide Cougill a home-field 
advantage in the event of rowdy audience mem­
bers. 
By holding the meeting in a privately owned 
building, Cougill maintains the same rights as if the 
meeting were being held in the council chambers 
of the Municipal Building. 
Also, Lighthouse owner Tony Soper said he 
favors raising the entry age to 21 . 
The bar-entry age issue is certainly the one issue 
that's sparked the most student reaction during this 
school year. Whether Monday night's vote has 
been predetermined or not, students have one last 
chance to speak their minds to Cougill and the Gty 
Council. 
Students who care about the issue must attend 
Monday's meeting if they hope to convince Gty 
Council members to keep the entry-age at 1 9. 
Students are the economic backbone of this area 
and the tax revenue they generate for Charleston 
should mean something. 
E.astern students should not be satisfied to let 
one mayor and five city council members cany out 
their  motives . Students represent hal f of 
Charleston's population. If students want the entry­
age to remain at 1 9, students would be foolish to 
let tonight's opportunity to speak out slip away. 
campus. At they very least, they should vote against 
them in this semester's election. 
The Centennial is Eastern's celebration of the school's million more than its goal at this time. 
1 OOth year, which will take place in 1 995. It will remem­
ber alumni, celebrate campus and university accomplish­
ments and hopefully draw a lot of former students back 
to celebrate. 
Although students will get to take part in the show, it 
is for the most part an alumni/public relations celebration. 
If getting money from there is not an option, Wood 
and Rzepka should tell Celebration Committee mem 
to quit wasting its time bothering students and focus 
better fundraisers. The Committee only has $44,000 
raised for a $62,000 project. 
Because of this, the university administration has said 
taxpayers should bare the burden for the celebration. 
That's why Eastern only gave the committee $4,000 to 
spend on a newsletter and campus update. 
If the two candidates/ AB members lead the charge 
and help defeat the Celebration request, then they are 
obviously viable candidates with a legitimate shot for 
executive seat in Student Government. 
Now Centennial Committee Director Bobbie Hilke is 
asking the AB to give her committee $34,61 0  in student 
fees to pay for parts of the celebration - more than eight 
times the amount the university gave the committee. 
If Wood and Rzepka they don't aggressively battle 
request and the $34,000 is approved, they have w 
your money and mine and don't deserve to hold their 
current positions - yet alone positions on the Student 
Government's executive branch. 
What's the difference between university tax money 
and student fee money? It's simply getting the Same 
cash from a different place. 
Go up to these two candidates. Talk to them in 
AB members shouldn't allow that to happen. 
This is where Wood and Rzepka come in. Wood, who 
is currently the financial vice president and chairman of 
the AB, is running for student body president. Rzpeka is 
running for financial vice president and subsequently 
in the hall or wherever you see them. Go to the AB 
ting on Tuesday. Tell them if they allow the Centennial 
Committee to take $34,000 of your money, you'll 
sure they never sit in on another Student Government 
chairwoman of the AB. 
No one should have 
to apologize for the 
way he or she votes 
Dear editor: 
Everyone who lives in university 
housing is considered a member of 
the Residence Hall Association. To be 
a voting member at RHA, you must 
regularly attend organizational meet­
ings (Thursdays at 5 p.m.) and partic­
ipate in two of the various RHA com­
mittees. 
I am a voting RHA member from 
Taylor Hall and I feel that I must say 
something about the events that 
took place at the April 7 meeting in 
Weller Hall.  
RHA had decided earlier in the 
semester to organize a Senate 
Endorsement Committee for the 
upcoming election. The committee 
was responsible for Interviewing 
interested candidates and preparing 
a proposed set of candidates to 
endorse in the election. 
meeting again.  
Your turn 
would in turn vote on whether or not 
we agreed with this selection� 
For my own reasons, I voted no. I 
did not completely agree with the 
selection and I could not in good 
conscience say yes. I was not the 
only one who voted no, and there 
were people who chose to abstain 
for their own reasons. I don't know 
what their reasons were, I only know 
mine. So I am speaking on my own 
behalf. 
The Endorsement Committee's 
selection passed with a two-thirds 
majority vote. Even though this hap­
pened, a member of the Endorse­
ment Committee confronted the vot­
ing members toward the end of the 
meeting. She stated that we as an 
organization had put the committee 
in charge of this task with faith that 
they would make the right choice for 
RHA. 
She said she was disappointed The committee would present with the people who voted and even who it thought RHA should support more disappointed with the people to the rest of the members, and we . 
. . . . . . . • . who 4bstained. _ _  • . . . _ _  . . _ . _ 
I do have faith the committee 
made the choice that they th 
was best. I just do not completely 
agree with them. When voting at 
RHA, you are given three choi 
Yes, no or abstain.  
If  the committee was ex 
make the decision on their own 
RHA, it would have never gone 
front of the rest of the members. 
I do not apologize for my v 
and no one should make me feel 
guilty for it no matter how many 
tears she may shed. My vote 
count toward the majority, so I 
understand why my fellow di 
and I were disapproved of. 
The only reason, which I don' 
believe is very reasonable, that 
have caused the disapproval 
be the fact that we exercfsed 
right to vote no. And. that is our 
right. Ah, the beauty of dem 
I will be taking advantage ci 
same indulgence when I go to 
nearest polling place on April 
vote for who I believe will do 
best job. I hope you will do the 
because no one should disapp 
of the way anyone votes. 
Carolyn 
""' 
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ecision questioned 
aculty, students say Cougill's reasoning 
or off-campus meeting place unfounded 
JEREMY R. KIRK. views in a free fashion without 
fear of reprisal from people in 
power. 
Charleston Mayor Dan "He ( Cougill) is not using 
ugill's decision not to hold the term in the right context. 
"ght's special City Council We are really talking about a 
ting on Eastem's campus civil liberties question,"  
use he fears students may - Wandling said. " I  think what 
use disruptions is unfound- he is getting at is that a college 
, Student Govem-ment and campus has a greater respect 
ty members said. for civil liberties than other 
The City Council, which will institutions in society. I would 
on whether the bar-entry have to say his reservations 
should be in-creased to 21, are unfounded." 
holding a special meeting at Wandling said he thinks 
:30 tonight at the Lighthouse, Cougill may have wanted to 
Fourth St. hold the meeting at the 
Cougill had originally Lighthouse so he would have 
mised to hold the meeting more control over the agenda. 
Eastem's campus, but said Luke Neumann , student 
t last week's City Council body president, said he does 
ting that this would not be not think C ou gill used the 
asible because "academic phrase "academic freedom" 
eedom" would m ake it correctly. 
possible to control disrup- "I think Cougill applied the 
from students in campus term too loosely," Neumann 
· dings. said. " I  believe the university 
Faculty S enate member holds students to certain stan­
. ard Wandling said Cougill dards and that wouldn't 
not using the phrase "aca- change because of a C ity 
emic freedom" corre ctly. Council meeting." 
andling said academic free- N eumann s ai d  students 
refers to the ability of fac- behaved well at liquor adviso­
ty members to present their ry task force forums held in 
February and March to gauge 
public opinion on the bar-entry 
age debate and doesn't believe 
they would cause a disruption 
at the City Council meeting. 
"I have no reason to believe 
that the students I represent 
will act out of line," he said. 
But City Council member 
Gene Scholes said C ougill's 
comment about "academic 
freedom" has been misunder­
stood and that the mayor has 
a responsibility to maintain 
control in council meetings. 
"The bottom line is that the 
mayor wanted to be certain 
that he could control the meet­
ing," Scholes said. "The com­
ment was not intended to be 
derogatory or be a reflection of 
the students at all." 
Student Senate Speaker 
Bobby Smith said Cougill has 
not lived up to his campaign 
promise to hold a City Council 
meeting on Eastem's campus. 
"I don't know why he doesn't 
just hold the meeting uptown," 
Smith said. "I think his com­
ment shows a lack of courtesy 
and respect to think that col­
lege students only care about 
alcohol." 
enate awaits response 
"We are expecting the response to be here by 
Tuesday," Addison said. "Everyone's a little 
curious about what the response will be like." 
Faculty Senate members expect a written 
ponse from a Board of Governors trustee 
ncerning the senate's  two-month- old 
"evance letter to the board. 
Als o  slated for d i s c u s sion Tuesday i s  
Eastem's mission statement. Addison said the 
Staff and Faculty senates have debated the 
statement's wording for several months. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
the BOG Room of Booth Library. 
Faculty S enate members have voted to 
include "research and creative activity" in 
Eastem's statement of goals and priorities. Faculty Senate chairman Bill Addison said 
e expects a response from Wilma Sutton, Addison said Staff Senate members think 
Eastern's mission statement should not be 
altered because the university is currently • 
involved in the reaccreditation process. 
· oman of the BOG trustees, stating the 
tionale for awarding tenure and how it pro­
otes the "uniqueness" of the five BOG schools. 
Addison said B O G  C h ancellor Thom a s  
yzell told him Sutton has been out of town 
"The Staff Senate feels that any modification 
should be formulated on an annual basis, and 
not changed right now because of the reaccredi­
tation," Addison said. 
recently, resulting in the board's slow response 
the senate's letter of concern. 
Tonight's Special: 
ll 1 2  o:z. 
In-zporr 
Bottles 
$2.00 
Hours: 
5 p.m.-t a.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
4 .,.m.-1 a.m. Fri. &. Sat. 
509 VanBuren 345-2380 
When your 
money's 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due . . .  
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
University Theatre presents 
One Acts 
Sexual Perversity in Chicago 
by David Mamet 
and 
A Slight Ache 
by Harold Pinter 
For Mature Audiences Only! 
April 1 0  at 2:00 pm 
April 1 1 ,  1 2, 1 3, 1 4 at 8:00 pm 
in the Playroom 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
$6 Adults, $5 Seniors and 
Youth, $3 ElU Students 
Call 581 -3 1 1 0  for tickets 
The Ticket office is open 1 to 5 pm 
Monday through Friday 
and one hour before eaC:h performance. 
Patrons with special needs are 
requested to provide advance notification. 
You're Finally 21 ! 
Thanks for playing 
Shar-bear and AC 
Sweats 
Habitat Golf Builds Homes 
Coles County Habitat for Humanity invites you 
to their First Annual Golf Outing at Buck 
Grove Indian Trails Golf Course in Mattoon on 
April 30, 1994 . Proceeds will go toward the 
construction of three habitat homes to be built 
for low income families in 1994 . We ask a 
contribution of $75 of which 1/2 is tax 
deductible .  Tee times start at 8:00 am; a meal 
is included and prizes will be awarded. 
Register by 12  April 1994. Homes are sold at 
no profit or interests and constructed with the 
selected family and volunteers . To reserve 
your golf spot call 348-2591 or 581-6034 . If 
you do not play golf, donate anyway. 
Two 1 /4 lb .  Bacon 
Cheeseburgers & Two Large Frys 
$3.50 
All Day Saturday & Sunday 
0 
$ ........ 
Spring Si�Safe 
.'Apri{ J l - 1 5; 9cm_ 4i:m 
1 O<t- $5° 0  
Many new tit{es 
rang ing from 'Lng{ish, 'Botany, 
::Foreign Language, and' .. 
1f ea{tfi Studies 
Come and e'(pancf your {ibrary! 
4th &.. Linc.oln 345-2844 
After 9 p.m. 
-q,"».W · :,:r:-:·>"""" 
top Ten Reasons To 
JOrder Pizza from Jeiyy•s,1 
i0:. !&:tf:J':'S!?:9�=;:fa�les. �;) f 9. A p&za from Jeny's will cure your I 
, 
case of Spdng Fe':er.. + . . . . 1\Jj ' 8. Your parents sent you an allowance. <M 
� 7. Your oven' broke down. 4� 
r 6. Your � Is out of'g,as. pj,. < . , 11*1 J 5. You he\d, a blow out � iou,f l>lcyde;.; 
�. 4,. The Bearlnp are ba,d. ln thf . _,heels l1 5 'Your roller blades. .I·+"' 
; 3. 1'he·Ap�I sh, tire ke� I / "•11Plqq�/ln .. JO !>��"' t ·2. =::..-.� ····· ';�e , 
'1'. Jetry�s has fu.£,peltve 
: Small Pizza : Large Pizza : 
: $5.00 $6.95 : 
L - - - - - - - - �� - - - - - - - - �  
Open 24 homs 
• food Accepted" 
Check Our 
Red Tag � Green 
Tag Specials (WESTSIDE SUPER SAVER) 
E.very Day of the -
• Stamps 
• Money Orclen 
• Xerox Service 
• Coupons Acceptecl 
'""""' Weeki ,,---
• 
• Lotto 
'""""' • ATM ,,---
DIVe 
WALKER'S 
. SANDWICH 
BREAD 
( 24 oz. loaf 
NABISCO 
SIN.Gll SERVE 
COOKIES 
2/ 
YOUR CHOICEI 
Ruffle or Dorltos 
IN OIL 
OR WATER 
6. 1 2  oz. Can 
When We Say 
Ad Match 
SOS W� Lineolnt We Do It 
Ch•Jlestoa 
RED 
BARON 
PERS NAL PAN PIZZA, OR 
FRENCH BREAD 
PIZZA 55 
YOUR CHOICE.I 
Coles County 
Low Price Leader 
For 55 Years 960 1 8tla  St., 
CINdestoa 
We have the right to limit quantities 
e Daily Eastern New8 . 
scort sevice to be debated 
Student Senate's awareness committee will 
an es cort then they should be given that 
option," Bart said. "Even if only one person 
feels safer with an escort at night, it would be 
a worthwhile cause." 
or a campus safety forum at 7:30 tonight 
Phipps Lecture Hall of the Physical Science 
Under Bart's plan , the service would be 
available free of charge from 8:00 p.m. to mid­
night seven days a week. Volunteer student 
escorts would be stationed in the Information 
Booth of the Martin Luther King Jr. Universi­
ty Union. 
" ding. 
Senate member Nick Bart said the forum 
I addre s s  how a student es cort s ervice 
d be operated on campus. He expects to 
e the service running within two weeks. 
Bart said members of the awareness com­
The service would cover all campus build­
ings as well as a two-block radius on each side 
e will answer questions from students 
cerned about the service. Bart has proposed 
dents phone-in to have an escort accompa­
of campus. 
Bart said volunteers will be accepted to help 
with the program. The volunteers would be 
screened by the Student Government Supreme 
Court to rule out those people who might be 
harmful to students in need of an escort. 
them home from any area of campus. 
Bart said students using the escort service 
d receive a password to identify the desig­
ted escort. 
Bart said although there may not be a lot of 
dents interested in the escort service, it 
d still be a good idea for the few who are 
attend the forum . 
"If someone feels more secure walking with 
Students accepted will be allowed to assist 
with the program strictly on a no-pay basis. 
Eastern's chapter of ROTC operated an 
escort service a few years ago but discontinued 
the service because of limited ROTC volun­
teers, Bart said. 
leepout aids area homeless 
Eastern fraternity and 
rity members' sleepout for 
homeless Friday achieved 
ts purp o s e  and expected 
out, said the event's orga­
r. 
Kendyl Kinshaw, Panhel­
·c community service chair­
oman, said members from 
1 sororities and five fraterni­
participated in the sleep­
t which lasted from 9 a.m. 
9 p.m. in front of Old Main. 
"It was a really good 
rnout," Kinshaw s a i d .  
oward the afternoon,  we 
robably had 25-30 people 
re. I think it was a really 
year for the sleep out. It's 
the biggest turnout since it 
started here." 
Kinshaw said the Inter-fra­
ternity and Panhellenic coun­
cils collected about 50 cans of 
food and about 20 articles of 
clothing. Food donations will 
be given to the Charleston 
Fo o d  Pantry, and clothing 
donations will be given to the 
Clothing Depot.  Remaining 
donations will be given to the 
Illinois  C o alition Again. s t  
Domestic Violence. 
Brian Hall, IFC community 
s ervic e  chairm a n ,  and 
Kinshaw organized the third­
annual homel e s s  sleepout . 
Organizers hoped the event 
would make students aware of 
the homeless problem ill Coles 
County and encourage food 
and clothing donations. 
''You could tell the purpose 
of the sleepout was met when 
members of the community 
came and s a t  with u s ," 
Kinshaw said. "Around four or 
five people from the communi­
ty were coming and sitting on 
the boxes." 
Kin shaw s a i d  o n e  
Charleston resident who came 
to the sleep out has built hous­
es for the homeless. 
"We got to talk to a lot of 
people in the community, " 
Kinshaw said. ''They gave us a 
lot of feedback about our pro­
gram. We really like the part 
the community played in this 
whole thing." 
Monday: NCAA 
Sports Alternative Nite 
Chi l i  $1.25 
Gri l led Chicken $3.50 
Ask about our Sunday Brunch . Bring a 
friend and receive $ 2 . 00  off each meal 
UP LATE YOU'VE GOT NO 
DATE FOR HOMEWORK YOU 
CAN'T MOTIVATE YOU'RE 
HUNGRY AS HELL 
IT'S COLD OUTSIDE 
BURGERS ARE OUT 'CAUSE 
YOU GOT NO RIDE 
DORM FOOD STINKS 
THEY'RE SERVIN LIVER 
JIMMY JOflN'S® 
WE DELIVER 
345 � 1 07 5  
© COPYRIGHT t 993 1IMMY JOHN'S INC. 
One of these high-speed, high-performance 
machines can be yours for low monthl payments. 
The other one is just here for ookS. 
Lamborghini Diab/o l'l'u'itb leather interior. cool u·beels 
and a real(1'. really. rea�rfast engine. 
Power Maal1tosb 6100/60 81160 u'ilh an Apple" Color 
Plus 14" Disp/a)'. an Apple &/ended Keyboard II and rrwuse. 
Right now, when you qualify for the Apple Computer Loan, you could pay as little analysis, simulations, video editing and much more. Without wasting time. If youtl 
Power Macintosh for $33 a month. as $33+ a month for a Power Macintosh� It's one of  the 
fastest, most po�erful personal computers ever. Which 
means you'll have the ability to run high-performance programs like statistical 
like further information on Power Macintosh, visit 
your Apple Campus Reseller. You're Appl .J. 
sure to find a dream machine that's well within your budget. IJ.e .. 
Union Bookstore 
217 /581-5821 
'Jlnllh/ypaymml is a11 estimate based 011 an Apple lomputer llxm of $2.122 for tbe Poul!r M11d11tosh 6100/60 IV160 shot111 11bore. Price a11d loan tmwuntr are lxml 011 A/fits estimate of bif,her_etlucalion prices <IS nJ. Fehrtu�r')' 1994. Co1�1p11ler .<J•len'. pr_;ces. mrmtblypaymen/s a11d loa11 amounts 1111!1' "'.�l'. .'il!e 
rour Apple Cmnpus Reseller for wrren/ f>rices. A 5.5% loan origim1tio11 fee Ifill be (l((de(/ to /be requeslf!fl!oan amount. 7'IH! 111/eresl mle IS mrtable. lx•red on /be commercu11-paper mte f>/us 53>%. For tbe month of Fr?r1111�1: 19')4. /be 111/eresl mte 1ms H.54%. uitb a11 APR of 10.14�. HcrMr kx111 term u iib 110 
rrflil)nmil {1el111/l1'. The 111011/h/1· parmenl sbou11 assumes 110 deferment of pri11cipal or i11leresl !deferme11t 1till cha•l/11! your mo11fbJ.l'/l<!l'mentr). Tbe Apple Computer IMll IS subj«/ lo cret/11 approml. ©l.994 A{lf>/e lom{mler. J11c. All rt/(bt< res<'mxl. AfJIJ/e 1111tl /be A{lf>/e lo�'O are rf'[lL<lere<l trtJllema"" of Ap{lle · · · · Computer. /11c. Pou-er M11dntosb i< 11 tmdevuirk of A{>/Jle Com{ml<-r. /11c. 
-- · -- -· · -- - -- ..  -- .. & -- � _._ _ ..._ __.. _.._.. � ... .&- .. _ _ _  ,... ,... ... .. _ _  ..... _ _ _ � · - _.. - ... ... . ... _ . .. . _ ,  . . . .._ .. ... � . .  4 _. , • •  
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertio n .  Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812.  A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m.  
deadline t o  appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads proce ssed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa­
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m.  dead-
line. I 
Classified ads must be 
p aid in advance.  Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIBEUTOBT 
i!JEBTIUDI 
0FFEBED 
TR.n'EL 
TR.ilNING/i!Jmloou 
HELP WANrED 
WANrED 
.l.DoPTION 
BIDElllBIDEIUI 
BooMM.l.TEll 
i!JlJBLE8110M 
Fon BENT 
FoB M.u.E 
··,I...ollT cl? FotJND 
...i.NNOIJNCEMENTl!I 
"My Secretary" Resumes' , let­
ters, and papers .  For appoint­
ment, Call 345-6807 after 4p. m .  
_______ ca M/R 5/5 
AA C RU I S E  S H I PS NOW H I R­
I N G .  EARN BIG $$$ + TRAVEL 
T H E  WO R L D  F R E E !  
(CARI BBEAN , E U ROPE,  ETC.) 
SUMMER/PERMAN ENT POSI­
TIONS AVA I LABLE. G UARAN­
TEED SUCCESS! CALL (91 9) 
929-4398 ext C21 0 .  
_________ 516 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private M ichigan boys/gir ls 
summer camps. Teach :  swim­
m i n g ,  canoei ng,  sai l ing ,  water 
s k i i n g ,  g y m n as t i c s ,  r i f l e ry, 
arche ry, t e n n i s ,  g o l f ,  s p o r t s ,  
c o m p u t e r s ,  c a m p i n g ,  c raft s ,  
d ra m at i c s ,  O R  r i d i n g . A l s o  
kitc h e n ,  off ice,  mai ntenance.  
S a l a r y  $ 1 1 5 0 or  m o re p l u s  
R&B.  Camp LWC/GWC, 1 765 
M a p l e ,  Nf ld . ,  IL 60093.  708-
446-2444. 
_________ 4/1 8 
ALASKA S U M M E R  E M PLOY­
M E NT - Earn up to $8,000+ in  
two months.  room and board ! 
Tra n s p o rt at i o n ! M a l e  o r  
Female. N o  experience neces­
sary. Call (206) 545-4 1 55 ext. 
A5738. 
________ __c5!5 
CRUISE S H I P S  N OW H I R I N G  
- E a r n  u p  to $ 2 , 000+/mo n t h  
wo r k i n g  o n  C r u i s e  S h i ps o r  
Land-To u r  companies .  Wor l d  
Trave l .  S u m m e r  & f u l l - t i m e  
e m p l o y m e n t  avai l a b l e .  N o  
e x p e r i e n c e  n e c e s s a ry.  Fo r 
more i nfo rmat ion c a l l  1 -206-
634-0468 ext. C5738. 
_________ 515 
Earn over $ 1 00/hr. processing 
our mail at home. For informa­
tion call 202-31 0-5958. 
_________ 516 
Waitress-server wanted part­
t i m e ,  p l e ase apply in person 
aft e r  4 p m .  Pag l i a i ' s  P i z z a ,  
1 600 Lincoln,  Charleston.  
_________4/1 4 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: -------------'--------
Address: _________________ _ 
Phone: __________ Student O Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ________________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of: -------------­
Expiration code (office use only) -----------
.___BBLP_·· ·��<w_··llTJm_ . ... • _· --"-'J J ......_ _BD_·_LP_w_· !ITED_. _ ___JI !,__ lllB_· _LEM __ oa_: _ 
A L A S KA F I S H E R I E S S U M ­
M E R  E M P LOY M E N T. E A R N  
U P  T O  $ 1 5 , 00 0  T H I S  S U M ­
M E R  I N  CA N N E R I E S ,  P R O ­
C E S S O R S ,  E T C .  
MALE/F EMALE . N O  E X P E R .  
N E C E S S A A Y . 
R O O M / B O A R  D / T  R A V E L  
OFTEN P ROVIDED!  GUARAN­
T E E D  S U C C E S S !  ( 9 1 9) 929-
4398 ext A2 1 0. 
_________ 516 
MALE N I G HT CAB I N  C O U N ­
S E L O R S  N E E D E D :  C A M P  
N EW H O P E  W H I C H  OFFERS 
T H E  F I N EST SUMMER PRO­
G RAMS KNOW N ,  FOR I N D l ­
V l  D UA L S  W I T H  D E V E LO P ­
M E N TA L  D I S A B I L I T I E S ,  I S  
S E A R C H I N G F O R  M A L E  
N I G HT CAB I N  COUNSELORS 
TO WORK 3:00 P. M .  TILL 9:00 
A.M. S U N DAY TH AU T H U RS­
DAY - J U N E ,  J U LY A N D  
AUG UST. FOR MORE I N FOR­
M AT 10 N C A L L  C A M P  N E W 
HOPE - 1 -895-2341 
_________ 4/1 2 
Make you r  summer count! Now 
h i r i n g  s u m m e r  staff for G i r l 
Scout Resident Camp. Certified 
l ifeg uards, cooks , counselors, 
unit directors, and LPN or EMT 
openings. Camp is located out­
s i d e  Ottawa,  I L  260 wooded 
acres. Only those serious about 
working with the youth of today 
w h i l e  l e a r n i n g/teach i n g  val u ­
able outdoor l iving ski l ls need 
a p p l y !  Season r u n s  J u n e  1 9  
t h r o u g h  J u l y  3 0 .  C o m p l ete 
training provided. Minorities are 
encouraged to apply. For appli­
cat ion write o r  cal l :  Trai l ways 
G i r l S c o u t  C o u n c i l ,  1 5 3 3  
Spencer Road, Jol iet, I L .  60433 
(81 5) 723-3449 
_________ 4/22 
Chicago based band looking to 
rep l ace bassist and possib ly  
lead g u i t a r i s t  A . S . A . P. 
Harmon ies and trave l a must 
Call 31 2-384-8522 Leave mes-
sage 
_________ 4/1 3 
S U M M E R  R E S O RT J O B S :  
E a r n  t o  $ 1 2/h r.  + t i p s .  
L o c at i o n s  i n c l u d e :  H aw a i i ,  
F l o r i d a ,  R o c ky M o u n t a i n s ,  
Alaska, New England, etc. For 
deta i l s  ca l l :  1 -800-807-5950 
ext. R5738 
_________ 4/1 5 
'TH E  ALL U N I V E R S E  RADIO 
H O U R '  l o o k i n g  fo r b a n d s  o r  
o t h e r  r e c o r d e d  m at e r i a l  fo r 
c o m p i l at i o n  C D. S e n d  t o :  
A FT E R G L O ,  1 9 3 5  S .  P l u m  
G rove R d . ,  S u i t e  # 3 2 5 ,  
Palatine, I L  6--{i7. 
Place a 1 O word Rides/Riders 
Ad for ONLY $1 . And we' l l  run it 
f o r  5 DAY S  w i t h o u t  a n y  
changes or cancel lations. 
_________,ha-00 
Roommate needed for Su '94 
and Fal l/Spring '94. Very close 
t o  c a m p u s .  3 4 8 - 8 2 4 2  
Lola/Kara 
-------,--__.4/1 4 Roo m m ate needed for 94/95 
school year. Own Room, close 
to campus,  newly remodeled 
348-5598. 
S u m m e r  S u b l e a s e  L a r g e  
bedroom, furnished, many win­
dows. $280/month and uti l ities. 
345-7753.  Leave message. 
_________4/1 2 
Summer sublessors needed for 
Brittany Ridge. 348-1 8 1 5 .  
_________4/1 1 
Female Sublessor Needed for 
Fa l l /S p r i n g  1 9 9 4 - 9 5 .  2 
Bedroom f u r n ished house on 
2nd St .  Non-Smoker Preferred. 
Call 581 -2635 or 581 -2204. 
_________4/1 5 
MALE SU BLESSOR N E E D E D  
F O R  SUMMER ONLY $1 50/MO 
CALL M I KE 345-9232. 
_________ 4/1 5 
F e m a l e  S u b l e s s o r  n e e d e d  
Summer '94 348- 1 1 78 
Now leasing for Fal l .  McArthur 
M a n o r  Apartments  two- b e d ­
r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  a p a r t m e n t s .  
91 3-91 7 Fourth St. 345-2231 . 
_________516 
2 Bedroom furnished Apts. For 
3 or 4 p e o p l e .  D i s h w a s h e r  
garbage disposal ,  trash pick u p  
a n d  p a r k i n g  p a i d . C a l l  345-
2363 
_________ 5./6 
2 b d r m  t o w n h o u se s  a n d  1 
bdrm apartments sti l l  available. 
Call 345-6533 
_________ .516 
Houses:  1 307 4th 3 b d .  $ 1 80 
each 60 Madison 4 b d .  $ 1 60 
each 345-6621 or 348-8349 
_________516 
Large 1 b d .  apart m e n t .  N ew 
and unfurnished, 1 2  mo. lease, 
$350. 345-6621 
_________ 516 
Fou r  Bedroom house close to N E E D  E X T R A  C A S H  TO 
M A K E  IT T H RO U G H  T H E  
S E M E S T E R ?  C a l l  
Consolidated Telemarketing of 
America. We offer paid training 
$5.00/hr base pay, evening and 
Saturday hours and convenient 
location next to S u bway. Cal l  
Now 348-5250 
_________ 4/1 5 square.  F u rn ished,  wash e r  & 
..
.
.• 1. d ryer. Ten month lease for 94 ., school year. Phone 728-2035 "-"-""'----�""-"-=------' or 728-8960. 
_________ 4/1 3 
2-3 Sublessors needed for 3 br 
apt - Summer only - Clean, AC, 
dishwasher. Call 348-5597 
_________4/1 1 
_________ 4/1 5 
6 Bedroom house for Rent  1 
b lock from s q u a re .  C a l l  afte r 
6pm. 345-341 1 or 345-7553 
_________4/1 5 
ACROSS 
1 Tot's talk ,  
perhaps 
I Encourages 
• F i rst-grade 
instruction 
13 Stinks 
11 "Thanks -- ! "  
te Swing aro u nd 
t7 Like factory 
workers 
ta U, for one 
20 Elsie's bul l  
21 " Mommie --" 
(Christina 
Crawford book) 
23 "What' s -- for 
me?" 
25 Take a potshot 
28 Teller of wh ite 
l i es 
29 Stage whisper 
30 G ive the eye 
31 Quick bites 
33 Advances 
36 Basebal l ' s  
Gehrig 
37 Trun k  
39 Run ner 
Se bastian 
40 Aemains 
43 Person of act ion 
44 Ki n g ' s  ad dress 
45 l l lega l 
inducement 
47 Mexican dishes 
49 Speak-easy 
offering 
so Saxoph on ist 
Getz 
s1 Cand id 
53 Waiter's j ott i n g  
5 6  Actress Arche r  
57 Kind o f  jury 
61 Bucks and does 
62 Otherwise 
63 S iqger --
Nev i l le 
64 Lawyer: Abbr . 
65 Tackle-box item 
H City inside the Servian Wa l l  
DOWN 
1 Tennis shot 
2 R u n  in neutral 
3 Body' s partner 
4 Logician ' s  start 
5 S idek ick 
& Sum tota l 
7 Wart g iver ,  in  
old wives ' ta les 
a E mp hasis 
9 0n a horse 
10 Edit 
1 1  No b less ing , 
56 
61 
64 
N ice house for 6 people. 
stove, ref. , dishwasher, 
er/dryer. 1 0- 1 2 mo. lease. 
bedroom apt . ,  A/C, dishw 
No pets. 345-4602. 
One or two female suble 
needed for nice apt. sum 
b l ocks fro m La ntz . Cal l  
7786. 
H o u s e s  fo r Rent  fa l l  94. 
close to E I U .  10 mo. le 
for 5 people, 2 for 3 or 4 
pie, 2 for 3 people. 345· 
LA R G E  3 B E D R  
U PSTAI RS APT. FULLY 
N I S H E D, C A R P ETED, 
BATH WITH SHOWER .  
F E R  3 STU DENTS OR 
LY. L E A S E  & D E P  
REQU I R E D  345-7522 
5:30 345-9462. 
S U M M E R  O N LY. TWO 
R O O M  H O U S E  1 022 
Street. C lose to cam 
348-5032 
Ava i l a.ble J u n e  1 .  2 
apartment fu rnished 
nished. Water/trash 
7746. 
Avai lable June 1 .  Fu 
b e d ro o m  a p  
Wate r/t rash p a i d .  $ 
348-7746 
R O O M S  FOR MEN .  
serious students only. 
f r o m  campus.  Kitche 
leges. Summer (3-
$ 1 1 0 . Fa l l/Spr ing  (9 
l e a s e )  $ 1 6 5 .  M ost 
included. Call Diane, 
after 5 p.m.  
Person accepting ad ______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
th is ! 
1 2 Sh ip ped 
14 Fragrance 
18 M arco Polo 
area 
29 Balance-sheet 
p luses 
32 G o lf club V . 1 . P .  
34 I l l ustrator 
Gustave 
46 Saharan 
tr ibesm an 
48 Newswoman 
Sh river 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consec­
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first 
day. 1 0  cents per word each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
P.M. WTW0·2 WCIA·3 WAND-7 17  
6 : 00 News News News 
6:30 Inside Edrtion Entmt. Tonight Cops 
7:00 Fresh Prince Evening Shade Day One 
7:30 704 Hauser 
8:00 Movie: Moment of Murphy Brown Movie: Navy SEALS 
8:30 Truth: Broken Hearts Afire 
9:00 Pledges Northern Exposure 
9:30 News 
1 0:00 News News News 
1 0:30 Jay Leno M'A'S'H Married . . .  (1 0:35) 
ESPN-24 
SportsCenter 
Aerobatics: Phoenix 
500 Air Races 
Women's Tennis: 
Bausch & Lomb 
Championships 
Baseball Tonight 
SportsCenter 
USA-26 
Wings 
Wings 
Murder, 
She Wrote 
WWF Wrestling 
Wings 
Wings 
WGN-16 9C 
Designing Women 
Jeflersons 
Movie:Sorry Wrong 
Number 
Silk Stalkings 
Night Court 
Emergency Call 
22 Dye col or 
appropriate to 
this puzz l e 
24 Vacuum tube 
26 Go belly up 
27 Borod in ' s 
prince 
28 Texas ' state 
f lower 
WILL-1 2 
MacNeil, Lehrer Unsolved 
Mysteries 
I'll Fly Away Sisiers 
35 Comprehend s 
38 Patrick Henry, 
e.g .  
41 Bodega 
42 C loth i ng 
s pecification 
44 Boat ing hazard 
Roseanne 
Movie: Risky Business 
China in Revolution Movie:Full Exposur 
1 9 1 1 - 1 949 The Sex Tapes 
Scandal Deep Space Nine 
Being Served? Unsolved Myst. Cheers 
Movie: Heat of the Night 
49 I nte l l igence­
testing name 
5 1  Actress 
Thompson 
Beyond 2000 Lamb Chop 
Reading Rainbow 
Frontiers of Flight Little House 
Forest of Fear Bonanza 
Coast to Coast News 
America/Wholey 
Frontiers of Flight Trailside 
Movie 
LdiIFIED bTEBTiiING 
M O N  
D A Y 
APRIL 11 ,  1994 9 
Fo:a BDT 
Very large Fu rnished 3/4 bed­
rooms For 5 or 6 people .  A l l  
uti l i t ies p a i d .  D ishwasher  and 
garbage disposa l .  Q u i et loca­
tion close EIU Call 345-2520 
________5/6 
1 530 S e c o n d  S t .  n e e d s  4 
females starti n g  August ;  f u r­
nished, 4 bedrooms w/washer­
drye r. O n e  year  l e a s e .  345-
2564 
________ 4/1 5 
Two U n it House for 5 people 
Studio $200 a mo + Deposit 2 
.Bed room $ 3 0 0 . 0 0  m o  + 
Deposit 
________ 5/6 
AC I N TO S H  C o m p u t e r. 
Comp lete s y s t e m  i n c l u d i n g  
· ter only $500. Call Chris at 
ll0-289-5685 
________ 4/1 2 
'84 MUSTANG C O N V. ,  B L U E  
W/W H I T E  TO P, N E W F I V 6 ,  
AUTO, A I R ,  P S ,  PT, CAS S . ,  
$5000 - 581 -5282 
________ 4/1 1 
Car System - Alpine,  Fosgate 
and P i o n e e r  - $ 3 0 0 . 0 0  Fo r 
Details 345-61 56.  
______ ca4/7,8, 1 1 
1<21000 motorcycle, runs good. 
Call for details 345-61 56. 
______ ca4/7,4/1 1 
-Gro u n d  Effects f o r  8 3 - 9 3  
B laze r/J i m m y. 3 0 0 . 0 0  3 4 5 -
81 56. 
• 
______ ca4/7,8, 1 1 
LOFT - $90 o.b.o.  Kathy 581 -
81 1 7  
--,-- ----..,--411 5 1 978 Cutlass; 350 Hol l ey 650 
OP. RU N S ,  L O O K S  G R E AT, 
NEEDS FRONT E N D  WO R K .  
B E S T  O F F E R  S T E V E .  348-
1 535 
________ 4/22 
'88 FORD ESCORT GL, 2 DR.  
A IR ,  C RU I S E ,  C A S S .  M A N Y  
N E W  PA RT S .  $ 2 , 0 0 0  O B O  
345-61 98 
________ 4/1 5 
F o u n d :  S m a l l  l a d i e s  r i n g ,  
I d e n t i fy to c l a i m  a t  D a i l y  
Eastern News Office. 
_________ 4/1 2 
ALPHA GAMS - Keep up al l  the 
great work with Greek Sing.  We 
sound great! 
_________ 4/1 1 
C A S H  F O R  C O L L E G E !  
R E S U LT S  1 0 0 %  G UA R A N ­
T E E D !  R e c o r d e d  m e s s a g e  
g ives deta i l s .  345-2629,  ext . 
1 1 2. 
_________ 5/6 
ALPHA P H I  I N FORMATI O NAL 
PARTY! T U E SDAY, A P R I L  1 2 , 
AT 7 : 3 0  p . m . ,  A L P H A  P H I  
G R E E K  COU RT. FOR R I D E S  
A N D I N F O R M AT I O N  C A L L  
AMY AT 345-2397. 
_________ 4/1 2 
A l p h a  S i g m a  A l p h a  
I n fo r m a t i o n a l  P a r t y !  W h e n :  
A p r i l  1 2t h  f r o m  6 : 3 0 - 8 : 0 0 .  
W h e re :  ASA House i n  G reek 
C o u rt .  Fo r R i d e s  and I n fo 
please Call Jen at 581 -654 1 . 
_________4/1 2 
Ty p i n g  - Te r m s  P a p e r s ,  
Manuscripts, Tape Transcription 
R e as o n a b l e  p r i c e s  - fast 
turnaround - 345-31 23 
_________ 4/1 5 
Jen K. of ASA: Thanks a lot for 
that "Somethin' ,  Somethin'" and 
a l l  of yo u r  s u p po r t  d u r i n g  1 -
Week. You r  Loving Son, Todd 
---,-- ------4/1 1 H ey · P h i  S i g s :  C o m e  t o d ay 
b e t w e e n  4 : 30 - 5 : 3 0  b r i n g  
money and buy you r  p ict u res 
from d i tc h  and switch i f  yo u 
o r d e red t h e m  y o u  n e e d  to 
come t o d ay betwee n  4 : 30 -
5 : 3 0  to the C hapter Room to 
pay. This is you r  last chance! 
_________4/1 1 
A n d re a ' - A l l  I h ave to s ay 
is . . .  YO U D I D  I T !  Cong rats o n  
m a k i n g  P i n k  Panthers.  Love , 
You r  Roomie 
_________ 4/1 1 
DQ,N'T PASS 
B,Y Tfll:S 
-<i· 
R&AT DEAL'! -
q ,�, , n@:;,�,'' 
'The 1 0  words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi­
vidual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS.  All 
Items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAI D. 
________ Phone: _____ _ 
Message: (one word per line) 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
------�Amount due:$ ____ _ 
To New Members of Tri-Sigma: 
C O N G RAT U LAT I O N S  O N  
GOI N G  ACTI V E  you g i rl s  are 
Awesome. Sorry I couldn't have 
been there. Love Darren 
_________4/1 1 
T O M  B U KO W S K I  
C o n g rat u l at i o n s !  I know that 
you are going to be and AWE­
S O M E  DZ M A N ! I l ove m y  
KI DDO! D Z  love Erin 
_________ 4/1 1 
TO BRENT GAG E - THE BEST 
ASA COU N SELOR EVER: We 
A p p r e c i ate y o u  S 0 - 0 0 0 0  
MUCH!  We wi l l  truly miss you -
yo u've been a g reat asset to 
our  sorority. Love, the Women 
of ASA. P. S.  Peri says thanks 
fo r t h e  p i z z a ,  D a m i a n i  says 
t h a n k s  f o r  d i s s i n '  me - y o u  
P u n k  A. Sucka! 
_________ 4/1 1 
S c o o t e r  a n d  M o t o rcyc l e  
Batte r ies $ 7 . 95 and u p, Free 
Te s t i n g  Battery S p e c i a l i s t s  
1 5 1 9  M a d i s o n  3 4 5 - VO LT 
(8658) 
_______ ca4/6,8 , 1 1 
The Dai ly Eastern N ews now 
accepts V i sa and Mastercard 
for a l l  of yo u r  a d v e r t i s i n g  
needs. Deadl ine for display ads 
is 5 p.m.  3 business days prior 
to publication . 
________ ,ha-00 
BACCHUS WEEKLY M E ETING wi l l  be at 6:30 
p . m .  tonight in the Kansas Room of the Martin 
Luther King J r. U n iversity U n i o n .  
ALPHA EPSILON D E LTA H e a l t h  C a r e e r  Fai r  
w i l l  b e  h e l d  f r o m  7 - 9  p . m .  t o n i g h t  i n  t h e  
U n iversity Bal l room o f  t h e  Mart in Luther King 
J r. U n iversity U n io n .  
THE AG ENCY M E ETING w i l l  be a t  4 : 1 5 p . m .  
tonight in  t h e  M a c  L a b  o f  t h e  Buzzard B u i l d i n g .  
GAY/LESBIAN S U P PORT G ro u p  w i l l  have its 
w e e k l y  m e e t i n g  at 5 : 30 p . m .  t o n i g h t  at t h e  
Counsel ing Center. F o r  m o re i nformation cal l 
581 -341 3 .  
THE LESBIAN, GAY, Bisexual a n d  Al l ies U nion 
wi l l  host a Coffeehouse from 7-9 p.m, tonight at 
the Afro-American H o u se as part of Gay and 
Lesbian Awareness Week.  
PA N H E L L E N I C  C O U N C I L' S  E N V I R O N M E N ·  
TAL Issues meeting w i l l  b e  a t  4 p . m .  tonight i n  
t h e  Paris Room o f  t h e  Mart i n  Luther K i n g  J r. 
U n iversity Un ion .  
N EW M A N  C AT H O L I C  C E N T E R  w i l l  h ave a 
Litu rgy P rep meet ing at 8 p . m .  tonight  in the 
Newman Center. 
F I N A N C I A L  M A N AG E M E N T  A S S O C I AT I O N  
w i l l  m eet a t  7 p . m .  A p r i l  1 2  i n  R o o m  1 27 o f  
Lumpkin Hal l .  Formal att i re req u i red. 
AHS M E ETI N G  WILL be at 7 p. m .  tonight in 
the Lectu re Room of the Booth Library. 
D E LTA S I G M A  Pt m e e t i n g  w i l l  be at 6 p . m .  
to n i g ht i n  Room 0 1 7 o f  L u m p k i n  H al l .  Dress 
professionally a l l  day. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION wil l  have auditions for 
awards banquet at 7 p. m .  April 1 2 . The place wi l l  
be a n n o u nce d u r i n g  B S U  meet ing . For m o re 
information call Angela G rimes at 581 -2304. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA wi l l  have a ceremony 
m e et i n g  at 6 p . m .  t o n i g h t  i n  t h e  L o b by of 
Lawson Hal l .  Bring cut-outs and scissors. 
N EWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a St. 
Vincent de Paul meeting at 7 p . m .  tonight i n  the 
Newman Center. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY O N LY for any non-profit. � 
organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE 
BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
submitted as a Campus Cl ip by NOON Wednesday. (Th ursday is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday events. )  Cl ips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips wil l  be taken 
by phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or contains conflicting i nformation WILL NOT BE RUN .  Cl ips may 
be edited for available space. 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bi l l  Watterson 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
10 Monday, April 1 1 , 1 994 The Daily Eastern News 
Captain Cook earns 
all-academic honor 
Matt Cook, captain of the 
1 9 9 3  E a s tern soccer team, 
has been named a S cholar 
Athlete All-Region performer. 
Cook, a senior from Granite 
City, attained a 3 . 5  cumula­
tive grade point average as a 
management major. 
C ook, who started every 
game he played for the past 
two years, recently led East­
ern to a 9 - 9  record for the 
1993 season. 
Cook was a second-team 
Academic All - Region p e r ­
former in 199 1  and i s  a three­
time academic all-conference 
selection. 
He is only the second play­
er in school history to receive 
this award. 
C ook was E astern's male 
Scholar Athlete of the Year in 
1992-93 and was a nominee in 
the s a m e  cate gory fo r  the 
Mid-Continent Conference. 
- Staff report 
Scott _____ _ 
.,. From Page 1 2  
knew she was capable of run­
ning that well. She took six sec­
onds off of her best time of 2:28 
in that weather. I think she's 
peaking right now." 
Dunker also was thrown into 
the 1 6 0 0-meter relay and 
ended up with the second­
fastest leg ( 1 : 03),  just behind 
Kim Becker's strong anchor leg 
( 1:01). The relay team finished 
in fourth with a time of 4: 18.02. 
Irma Perez ran the 10,000 
meter run for the first time in 
two years and took a second 
place (39:36.03), breaking her 
goal of 40 minutes while 
Brooke Roberts established her 
best time of the year in the 
5000-meter run with a sixth 
place (18:29. 16). 
Tiffany Jansen was one of 
th�_,9W,y � .�dy� �8.p.t!.J.,er� disaP;- ;. pomted with her performance 
Son Liah• . 
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yesterday. Jansen, Eastern's 
premier high jumper, cleared 5-
5 en route to a second-place fin­
ish. 
"She thought that she could 
have won it. She cleared 5- 7 
before," Ohl said. "Her neck 
was still bothering her. She's 
had so many good meets in a 
row that we can't ask for much 
more." 
ELISSA BROADHURST/ Assoc. photo editor 
Eastern .freshman Garrin Kay, a javelin thrower on the men's track team, prepares jor a 
throw during the Pepsi Invitational at O 'Brien Stadium Saturday aftern oon. 
Eastern _________ _ 
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meet for us," Moore said. ''Ray just did a super 
job." 
Amy Bersig came back from 
a broken nose to place sixth 
( 5 : 02 . 3 7 ) ,  behind four Univ­
ersity of Illinois half-milers , 
and Denise Hubbard and 
Candace Blanton went third 
( 3 9 - 1/4 ) and fourth ( 3 8 - 7 ) ,  
respectively, in the shot put. 
There, Daryl Brower and Dan Holzer placed 
first and second. Brower's winning point-total 
for the 10 events was 6, 188, which ranks him 
ninth on Eastern's all-time list. 
Other top E astern performances included 
Obadiah Cooper, who was second in lfoth the 
100 and 200; Nate Shaffer, second in the 1,500; 
B ryan Rebham , s e cond in the pole vault; 
Brower, second in the j avelin; Eric Postma, 
third in both the pole vault and javelin; Voyles, 
third in the long jump; Neal Garrison, third in 
the 400 hurdles ; Justin Weiss,  third in the 
5,000; Kerl McAfee, third in the 400 and Rich 
Arsenault, third in the 1,500. 
" C andace did well in the 
javelin. The girl who took sec­
ond, Michelle Warren, who 
competed as an unattached 
athlete, is an Eastern alumni 
and the school record holder in 
the javelin," Ohl said. 
Other individual firsts went to Ray McElroy 
in the 200 (22.31) and Vinram Wade Bey in the 
400 (49.50). Both athletes were also members of 
Eastern's victorious 4 x 100 and 4 x 400 relay 
teams. 
Moore said he considers McElroy, who also 
placed second in the 400 intermediate hurdles, 
to be Eastern's best performer in the meet. 
"I'm really proud of the way our people com· 
peted under thos e  conditions," Moore said. 
''They showed a lot of heart." "I think he was the outstanding athlete of the 
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alpo downs Eastern 
men's tennis play 
ONY NASELIA 
victory over Valparaiso would have been a 
ark in the Eastern men's tennis team's 
, according to coach John Bennett. 
nfortunately, the Panthers squandered 
leads in two doubles matches, losing a 
point in their Friday match with the 
ders. In fact, that one point turned out 
be the difference in their 4-3 defeat at 
aiso. 
e should have won those doubles match­
Bennett said. "We pretty much gave it to 
. We had some bad volleys, too many dou­
faults and too many mental breakdowns. 
kind of frustrating." 
ose breakdowns came at No. 1 and No. 2 
les. First, the duo of Dennis Alexander 
Jason Hotsinpiller (No. 1) squandered a 7-
dvantage and fell 9-7 to the duo of Kirk 
vies and Dave Leckie. Then the team of 
Rozboril and Brandon Kuhl couldn't hold 
early 6-3 lead, dropping a 9-7 decision to 
duo of Bob Peters and Gene Koots. 
In the final doubles match , the team of 
e Macey and Ryan Ivers dropped an 8-4 
t.ch to Ted Macksam and Pete Barnett, com-
pleting the doubles' sweep by Valpo. 
"I might try to shake up the doubles lineup 
to get a little more pep into their game," 
Bennett said. "Hopefully we might get some 
different results out of that. We'll just have to 
wait and see." 
In the singles, where the two teams played 
an even 3-3,  Alexander (No. 4), Hotsinpiller 
(No. 5) and Jeff Lindstrom (No. 6) picked up 
victories. Macey (No. 1), Rozboril (No. 2) and 
Kuhl (No. 3) suffered defeats. 
"Sometimes we just get a little frustrated in 
match play," he s aid.  "But that frustration 
didn't cause us to give up. The kids still had 
some fight in them, which is always a good 
sign." 
Meanwhile, Bennett continues to marvel at 
the important contributi o n s  made by 
Alexander, a sophomore, and Hotsinpiller, a 
freshman, in singles' matches. 
"Dennis Alexander has really been consis­
tent for us all season, winning seven of his ten 
singles matches." Bennett said. "And Jason 
has also won over 70 percent of his matches. 
They've really played well for us. 
"But we're just looking to play smarter over­
all," he said. ''We want to see our faults and 
improve on them." 
lfers fifth at Western invite 
r a team round of 303 on the last day 
the We s tern Illinois golf invitational , 
rn finished fifth in the nine-team field. 
The crown of the 5 4 -hole tournament,  
"ch began Friday at Gibson Woods Golf 
rse in M o n m o u t h ,  w a s  c a p t u r e d  b y  
hern Iowa, with a final stroke total of 
. Bradley University was second with 929 
host Western Illinois finished 15 strokes 
of the pace at 935 . 
Improving on each 1 8 ,  E astern finished 
" th a team t o t a l  o f  9 4 5 . I n dividually, 
rn placed Jeff Schuette (233) in a tie for 
th place and John Armstrong (234) in a 
for ninth. Eastern coach Paul Lueken was 
emely happy with S aturday's round in 
"cular. 
-rhe first day . (Friday) it was really windy 
d cold," s ai d  Lueken , " a n d  the s c o r e s  
ected that. But i f  you look a t  our score fo r  
turday, we w ere only o n e  stroke off of 
Northern Iowa." 
To capture ninth place, Schuette shot a par 
72 on Saturday after Friday's early rounds of 
84 and 77.  And as a team, Eastern improved 
on each 18, going from a high 325 to 3 1 7  in 
Friday's two rounds, and culminating with 
the team 303 on Saturday. 
The team goal going into the tournament 
was to average 3 1 5  per round, and Eastern 
did exactly that. 
Also contributing to the team score was 
Jamie Reid, with a final tally of 238,  Todd 
Nurnberger with 250 and Tom Morrison, who 
swung 246 times. 
On Sunday E as tern began the two-day 
Millikin Invitational, but final results won't 
be known until late tonight. Lueken wasn't 
too upbeat about Eastern's chances in the 
seven-team field. 
"It was really wet with an inch-and-a-half 
of rain, and we played poorly today. It was 
really tough," he said. 
"The most pleasing thing about this week­
end is the way we played Saturday," he said. 
aseball ________ _ 
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'Basil just had a bad day," 
'd Callahan . "He couldn't 
his change-up for strikes, 
't throw his breaking ball 
strikes, so they were just sit­
on his fastball all day." 
UIC starter Jon Piazz a  
up the win, pitching all 
innings while striking out 
e. Piaz z a  was a one-man 
king crew in the double-
der, going the distance on 
mound while also going 6-
for-6 with six runs batted in at 
the plate. 
"After that first game, we 
were basically dead for the first 
five innings," said Callahan . 
''We scored two runs in the sixth 
and had another guy thrown 
out at the plate, but it was a call 
that the UlllPire made when he 
was out of position, and we 
woke up after that. 
"I think if there's any way 
that you can get inspiration 
from an ump, that was it." 
Eastern then put five runs on 
the board in the top of the sev-
enth, highlighted by a Keith 
Mierzwa bases-clearing three­
run double and a two-run dou­
ble by Eric Dircks. 
Mike Fahey, making his first 
start since returning from a 10-
game suspension, picked up the 
win. 
The senior righthander 
allowed five runs on eight hits 
in 6 1/3 innings. Fahey (2-2) got 
into trouble in the seventh, but 
Keusch came in and slammed 
the door, getting the final two 
outs to notch his first save of the 
year. 
,�, 
ll 
Lady Panth�t" 
netters s:we�p�. 
By MA.TT MOiur<>OT 
Staff wrtter "-r 
ln th� end, 
away with a 'victoty, 
co�pleting its four,; .. ga,J,ri,� �eturning t'i�nt a,. l't1in- s-wee,p of the v1T�e-4'11 tµie(l. weekend� the Eastem " �eekend, ,w �· · 
women?s tennis .team �  a.�w;eep �eJ? ��.D!yisii;>p,� 
.P:tt>gt'ams': . M ;<::Jn Frldat, the lady.net� 
l:ets (;1.efeate4 Butler Univ­
ersity 6-2 in � �ain out 
make-up date 'from last 
�esday. 
Saturday's action consist.. 
ed .. of Eas tern battling 
again�t conference rival 
Wright State, Eastern won 
6 .. 2 in a tough match� 
according to head coach 
John Ross. 
"This was a big eonfer.­
ep.ce win for ust Ross said. 
"The win also showed us 
that we could play and gave 
the team confidence for the 
rest of thew�e�d." 
.{ii the afternoon; Easten}; 
shut out Westero Kentucliy 
U1J.i;versity 9-0. 
never 
enr ision.,.fquality p "' 
grams like this ip such a 
manner. It wasn.�t one or 
two individuals; the whole 
team contributed. to this 
weekend's victories, "The victories over >these 
quality programs was a 
long time com�l,).g.'' Ross 
said. *w 
Although the J!,:astern's 
stJ;ong weeltend a team 
effort,. Ross was happy 
with the week play of 
Steph,anie Stilli 
�she had strugg-led. oyer 
spring b,;eak ,J'�al�;r 8 
c throug wo big rn 
es ag · ler apd . 
Stlnda.fs eo,nsistent. tarp: 
showers provided the Jad 
ers with •• nine hours 
eling eompetit:f.on a�+;[JP 
aJ.nst Evansville University: 
t g aig. if' **2 
E onten,�J:J "" 
?its 
Tues· 
Softball-__ r�·: �-,.e1.urJ.� �i .. \·�� 
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the second game as the Pan­
ther bats heated up en route 
to a 9-2 triumph. 
Senior Renee Diebold went 
4-for-5 at the plate, and Dede 
O dle's 2 -for-4 performance 
produced two runs batted in. 
Freshman Jamie Skerski was 
2-for-2 with a double and RBI.  
Even so,  Perine noticed her 
team is still not performing 
mentally as she would like it 
to. 
"We had concentration in 
about four out of the seven 
innings, and that's just not 
good enough," said Perine. 
"We're going to get beat by 
a ton of teams if that's how 
were going to play." 
Amy Bradle picked up the 
win, improving her record to 
3-4. 
In the first game against 
Youngstown State ( 1 1-9, 3-2), 
third baseman Kim Henson 
drove in the winning run in 
the top of the s eventh to 
secure the win for the Lady 
Penguins. 
Jamie Skerski's double gave 
Eastern a chance to even the 
score, but no Panther was able 
to drive her in. 
Porzel was ta�� with the 
loss, dropping her'.'.tecord to 5-
6. .-,. " . 
In the nightcap, Eastern 
pushed Youngstown State to 
10 innings, but the outcome 
w a s  the s am e  - another 
Panther loss. 
Freshman Jennifer Cherv­
eny's 3-for-4 performance and 
Aimee Klein's  three R B I  
weren't  enough- to propel  
Eastern to a .500 record in the 
conference standings. 
"You always want to win at 
home, and we had an opportu­
nity to do that twice," s aid 
Perine. "We just didn't take 
advantage of it." 
Perine a l s o  ·ho p e s  her 
team's perform ance will 
improve, as only eight of the 
top 10 teams are invited to the 
next month's conference tour­
nament. 
"We are obviously strug­
gling very badly right now," 
s aid Perine.  "We have to 
decide to tum it around, or we 
will stay home at the end of 
the season." 
The Panthers have a chance 
to even their conference 
record Tue s d ay when they 
host Southern Illinois at 3 
p.m. 
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Baseball Panthers take 2 of 3 
By RANDY USS 
Associate sports editor 
weekend that were just crazy." 
After splitting a doubleheader 
Saturday, the Panthers (5-13, 5-3) took 
the rubber game of the series Sunday, 
knocking off UIC 7-4. Andy Keefner (3-
4) picked up the win, allowing four runs 
off six hits in 6 2/3 innings. 
then we just self-destructed for one 
inning, falling apart defensively. We set­
tled down though and got the win." 
Jason Zobrist. 
But the Panthers watched the lead 
disappear when an apparent game-end­
ing double-play ground ball to Melesio 
Salazar took a bad hop and shot over 
the Panther shortstop's head, allowing 
the tying and winning runs to score. 
Bad hops, bad calls and a strange 
weekend. 
All this and more highlighted this 
weekend's three-game series between 
Eastern's baseball team and Illinois­
Chicago, a series that saw the Panthers 
take two out of three from the Flames in 
Chicago. 
The Panthers split the double dip 
with the Flames Saturday, dropping the 
first game 5-4 in nine innings, but tak­
ing the nightcap 7-6. 
Brian Neal threw the final 2 1/3 to 
collect his second save of the season. 
"Keefner pitched really well ," said 
Callahan, "and then Neal came in and 
did a good job to finish up. Keefner was 
cruising along into the seventh, and 
Eastern led 3-2 in the bottom of the 
s eventh of game one , but Illinois ­
Chicago pushed a run across to send the 
game into extra innings. 
Joe Keusch (0-2) was tagged with the 
tough-luck loss, allowing three runs oo 
three hits in 2 1/3 innings of relief wo:ri. 
Eastern starter Basil Clausen had a 
rough outing, getting knocked out in the "It was wild," said Eastern skipper 
Dan Callahan. "I saw some things this 
Eastern then took a 4-3 lead in the 
top of the ninth on a pinch-hit single by t C ontinue d on Page 1 1  
Eastern men claim 7 
firsts in home invite 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff wrtter 
It rained at O'Brien Stadium Saturday. It 
rained hard. 
But members of the men's track team had 
business to take care of at the EIU Invitational, 
and weren't about to let the weather get in their 
way. 
The Panthers claimed firsts in seven events, 
and had 29 top-six performances in the three­
day competition. 
"I think all the athletes really surprised peo­
ple by competing so well under such adverse 
conditions," said head coach Neil Moore. 
The meet, which ran in conjunction with the 
women's competition, was unscored, but fea­
tured 18 Midwestern teams as well as open 
competitors.  The top competition came from 
Indianapolis, Indiana State, Lindenwood and 
Wisconsin-Osh Kosh. 
Chief among Eastern's triumphant events 
was the high jump. 
Having already eliminated the rest of the 
field with vertical prowess, Cory Utterback, 
Neal Trentman and Tim Thompson all set a: 
new school high jump record by clearing 6 feet 
10 1/4 inches. 
Utterback won the competition, having made 
it on his second attempt, while Trentman and 
Thompson tied for second in clearing the height 
on their third . Teammate Jim Voyles was 
fourth at 6-6. 
"That's pretty good quality in the rain," 
Moore said. "I'm really proud of all of them." 
The previous record had stood· at 6-10 for 19 
years, and was co-held by John Barron ( 1975), 
Martez Smith ( 1977) and Scott Stecken ( 1989). 
Eastern's entrants in the 800-meter run 
showed similar might in taking the first three 
places. Joe Dougherty was first across the line 
in 1:54.26, while Brian Allen and Brent Rankin 
were close behind, both under 1:55. 
S aturday's events were preceded by a 
decathlon competed on Thursday and Friday. 
• C ontinue d on Page 1 0  
Scott reigns in · the rain 
By JOHN COX 
Staff wrtter 
Rain and temperature s 
were not the only things 
falling on the track yesterday 
at the EIU Invitational. 
assistant coach Mary Ohl said. 
"I thought it was going to let 
up at first but . . .  geez." 
the fifth or sixth hurdle but 
she got up and finished the 
race with 8,'i>retty good time. 
Lady Panther tim e s  fell 
drastically while personal 
bests fell to the wayside. No 
official score was kept but if 
there had been, the women's 
team from Eastern definitely 
would have been among the 
leaders. 
Kala Scott is one of the Lady 
Panthers that has been doing 
well, but nobody expected her 
to continue to perform at such 
a high level. 
"We expect a lot out of her at 
each meet, and she continues 
to do so well," Ohl added. 
One Lady Panther that 
shattered a personal best was 
Carey Dunker. She followed 
two University of Illinois run­
ners to a third-place finish and 
her best time in the 800-meter 
dash - 2:22. 
Scott reigned in the rain by 
taking first place in the triple 
jump (36-08.25), second place 
in the long j ump ( 18-04 . 7 5 ) ,  
second place in the 100-meter 
hurdles ( 14.87) and 1 1th in the 
400-meter hurdles (1 :16. 1 1).  
"Carey did outstanding, the 
best I 've seen her run," Ohl 
said.  "She broke through a 
mental barrier to run so well. I 
"They did a really good job, 
e s pecially considering the 
inclement weather conditions," 
"She was pretty tired there 
at the end," Ohl said. "In the 
400-meter hurdles, she fell on .r. C ontinued on Page 1 0  
Messmer in serious condition 
CHICAGO (AP) -Wayne Messmer, the popu­
:ar singer of "The Star Spangled Banner" at 
Chicago sporting events for more than a decade, 
was expected to recover from being shot in the 
neck, a doctor said Sunday. 
Dr. Seth Krosner said it was too early to say 
if Messmer's speaking or singing voice would be 
affected, but the bullet didn't pierce his wind­
pipe. 
Messmer, 43, was shot after he left a West 
Side r e staurant e arly S aturday after a 
Blackhawks hockey game, where he had sung 
the National Anthem. He underwent 10 hours 
of surgery to remove the bullet. 
Messmer, also a field announcer for the Cubs 
baseball team and an official of the new Wolves 
franchise in the International Hockey League, 
remained in serious condition Sunday at Cook 
County Hospital, Krosner said. 
''A suspect was taken into custody Sunday but 
no charges had been filed by early evening, 
police said. 
M e s smer was honored at Sunday's 
Blackhawks ' game,  where his recorded 
National Anthem was played for the Chicago 
Stadium fans. A placard reading, "I Love Wayne 
Messmer" was waved by a fan in the crowd. 
Messmer, who lives in suburban Mount 
Prospect, was attacked in or near his parked 
car, said Chicago Police Lt. Mike McCotter. 
"It is unclear whether he interrupted a car 
being broken into or if he himself was an 
attempted robbery victim," said Mccotter. 
Because of Messmer's throat wound, police 
have been unable to interview him. 
Messmer managed to drive himself back to 
the restaurant, where an ambulance was sum­
moned. 
A $25 ,000 reward had been offered in the 
case by Wolves' President Grant Mulvey. 
ELISSA BROADHURST/ Assoc. photo 
Eastern third base man Shann on Huts on takes a sw 
during Saturday 's s oftball d oublehea der at Lantz 
against Youngstown State. The Lady Penguins swept 
twinbill by scores of 2-1 and 5-4. 
Softball team win . . 
one over weekend 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff wrtter 
A lack of concentration was 
what head softball coach Beth 
Perine attributed to her team's 
performance in its weekend 
doubleheaders with Cleveland 
State and Youngstown State. 
"I do believe that until we 
concentrate on every pitch, we 
will continue to lose to teams 
that we shouldn't lose to," said 
Perine. 
Friday, Eastern, 11-12 over­
all and 1-3 in the Mid-Cont­
inent Conference, split a dou­
bleheader with C l eveland 
State, losing the first game 1-0 
and winning the second 9-2. 
Saturday, the Panthers were 
swept by the Lady Penguins of 
Youngstown State by scores of 
2-1 and 5-4. The second 
went 10 innings. 
Cleveland State's Amy 
tossed a three-hitter in 
day's conference opener, as 
Vikings ( 6 - 1 9 ,  1 - 2 )  ed 
Eastern 1-0. 
The Panthers were fi 
nate the Vikings didn't 
any more runs after E 
committed five errors in 
first four innings. 
"We had plenty of ch 
and we just didn't get it 
said Perine. 
"It was a very, very · 
pointing l o s s  fo r  me 
coach." 
Missy Porzel suffered 
loss, dropping her record 
5.  
But things turned aro 
• Continued on Page 
